Recessed Mounted 3100

Available for doors widths from 30” to 48”, narrow through wide stile and in standard anodized finishes.

The sleek 4 1/2” high push bar projects a slim 1 1/2” from the door face and conceals a rugged duty ANSI Grade 1 (500,000 cycle) operating mechanism.

UL listed and available with cast aluminum exterior trim field settable for Night Latch and Hold Back functions, these devices are accented with metal end caps in a durable black finish.

Series 3100 CVR Device Specification

Exit Device shall be First Choice Building Products series 3100 Concealed Vertical Rod Narrow Stile model utilizing a low profile touch bar projecting less than one and one half inches (1-1/2”) from the face of the door. The device shall use 3/8” steel vertical rods operating hardened steel latch bolts with the top latch engaging a stainless steel, top jamb mounted strike with rotational adjustment for proper door alignment. The bottom latch will be spring powered to ensure engagement with the threshold. The device push bar and base shall be 6063, T-6 hardened aluminum in anodized finishes. The device shall be capable of operation by external key cylinder with Night Latch or Hold Back settings. The device shall be capable of disengagement by single point, quarter turn dogging.
Marked with a directional arrow, the stainless steel top strike rotates to provide a proper fit against frame variations.

The spring loaded steel bottom latch provides assured engagement.

**Product Warranty**

First Choice warrants that products manufactured by us will be free of defects in material and workmanship for a period of two years from date of invoice. The Purchaser shall be obligated to promptly report any failure of conformance with this warranty, in writing, to First Choice within the warranty period whereupon First Choice shall, at its option, correct such non-conformity, by repair or replacement, provided the Purchaser has installed, maintained and operated such product in accordance with good industry practices and has complied with the recommendations of First Choice. First Choice shall not be liable for any repairs, replacements, or adjustments to the product or any costs of labor performed by the Purchaser or others without First Choice’s prior written approval.